NEMA M Base-Mount Traffic Control Cabinet

FEATURES

- Meets NEMA standards
- Base mounted
- Constructed of 0.125” thick aluminum
- “C” mounting channels on side and back walls for mounting shelves and panels
- 3-point latching mechanism of zinc plated steel
- Stainless steel door handle designed for padlock
- Stainless steel door hinge, continuous, or optional three (3) hinge arrangement
- Optional lifting ears

SPECIFICATIONS

OUTSIDE DIMENSIONS 50” H x 30” W x 18” D
MATERIAL Aluminum (.125” thick)
FINISH Bare or Painted, inside/out
MOUNTING Base Mounted
LOCKING SYSTEM 3-point locking system with Corbin #2 lock
DOOR STOPS Bar stop at top of door
VENTILATION Pleated fiber filter in door, fan with thermostatic control
LIGHT Door switch activated LED (Incandescent or fluorescent available)